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Price List Effective 1/1/2023 (valid until June 1st 2023*)  

While new, size exchanges are free; All prices are for sterling silver splints; 
SilverRing™ splints do not contain any nickel. Tax ID 54-1352998 

 

 PRICES 
(Product codes in parenthesis) 

 

SilverRing™ XS Swan Neck Splint (SN)  105.00 
             Add $10 for wide 
 
SilverRing™ XS Boutonniere Splint (BT) - various uses shown 115.00 
             Add $20 for wide 
 
SilverRing™ XS Lateral Support Splint (LS), one side - shown  135.00 

SilverRing™ XS Lateral Support Splint (LS), both sides - not shown 165.00 
             Add $25 for wide 
 
SilverRing™ XS Boutonniere Lateral Support Splint (BLS), one side - shown 145.00 

SilverRing™ XS Boutonniere Lateral Support Splint (BLS), both sides - not shown 175.00 
             Add $30 for wide 
 
SilverRing™ Spiral Splint (SP) - for thumb 130.00 
 
 

SilverRing™ Thumb MCP Splint (MCP)  165.00 
 Add Proximal Volar Extension or Spoon PVX (PVX)   50.00 
 Add Bracelet - Lobster or S hook, extra clasp $3 (BRAC) 58.00 
 Add Magnetic clasp (MAG) 22.00 
 
Stable Thumb Splints without PVX Block hyperflexion 
   SilverRing™ Stable Thumb w/Bracelet (ST1 or ST2 no PVX)  223.00 
 
Stable Thumb Splints with PVX Block hyperextension 
   SilverRing™ Stable Thumb w/PVX & Bracelet (ST1 - PVX)  273.00 
   SilverRing™ Stable Thumb 3 w/PVX & SP, Bracelet (ST3) 375.00 
   SilverRing™ Stable Thumb 4 without Spiral Ext. (ST4) - not shown 295.00 
 
SilverRing™ Pulley Ring (P) - 4 or 6 mm wide band  60.00 
SilverRing™ Pulley Ring (P) - 10 mm wide band  86.00 

 
SilverRing™ Buddy Ring Splint (BR) - 3, 4 or 6 mm wide bands  135.00 
 

 
SilverRing™ 2 ½ Buddy Ring Splint (BR2) - 3 or 4 mm wide bands  165.00 
 
 
SilverRing™ Measuring Kit - includes EZ-Sizers, round ring sizers, order forms & 34.00 
 measuring instructions.  Medical facilities receive a free Sample SN Splint. 

 
RESHAPE AND POLISH:  Splints may be sent to us for reconditioning.  We will evaluate if 
reshaping or reconditioning will affect integrity.  If splint can be reconditioned, the price will 
be based on the labor involved, which we are happy to quote prior to proceeding. Cracked  
Splints cannot be reshaped. 30.00 - 55.00 
 
PVX Repair - For MCP or ST Splints out of warranty 90.00 

 

 

www.Si lverRingSpl int .com  

Terms: Net 30 days to medical facilities. Patients and facilities may pay with major credit cards or personal check. If 
check, please call to verify price. Shipping charges are added to all orders. We do not bill insurance companies. Size 

exchanges are free; used splints may not be returned. *Prices subject to change without notice. 

The Silver Ring Splint Company warrants its products against defects in materials and workmanship for  
one year.  For additional details, please review complete warranty located under resources on website. 
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All prices are for sterling silver splints; SilverRing™ splints do not contain any nickel. Tax ID 54-1352998 

 

Special order splints address unique situations. We understand these splints may need adjustments or size changes; the 
first modification or adjustment is free of charge. For additional modifications, there will be labor and material charges 
which we are happy to quote prior to proceeding. 
 

If an unfinished special order splint cannot be modified or adjusted to resolve your patient’s situation, the splint may be 
returned for refund or credit of 75% of the purchase price. There is no refund for additional labor and material charges. 
 

SPECIAL ORDER SPLINTS  (*these splints are sent unfinished to verify fit) PRICES 

SilverRing™ Trigger Splint (TR) 165.00 

 
SilverRing™ EDS Splint (EDS) 165.00 
 Rocker Bar (disperse dorsal pressure) 60.00 
 
*SilverRing™ Dorsal Extension Splint (DOE) 165.00 

 
*SilverRing™ 30°-50° Forced Flexion Splint - Wide SN Splint (special instructions) 135.00 

 
*Ulnar Lateral Support & Proximal Radial Ext. added to SilverRing™ MCP Splint  Add  130.00 

 
*SilverRing™ Hinged Pulley Ring (Hinge P) - 8 or 10 mm, free sizing tool must be requested 365.00 
 Hinged Ring may be added to some splints.  EMAIL  
 
*SilverRing™ Buddy Ring offset greater than full offset   Add    50.00 
*SilverRing™ 3 Buddy Ring Splint (3 BR - all whole rings)  200.00 
*SilverRing™ 4 Buddy Ring Splint (4 BR - includes half or whole rings)  265.00 

 
NON-RETURNABLE SPLINTS** - Size verification required prior to fabrication. Splints for which the size has been 

verified may not be returned for credit, refund or adjustments. Please call if you have questions. 
 

  **SilverRing™ Gold Splints - price based on market price of gold which fluctuates daily.  EMAIL 
 Example: SilverRing™ Gold XS Swan Neck Splint = $830 (when gold spot is at $1800) 

 
  **SilverRing™ XS Swan Neck Splint - Model 101 or 102 140.00 
  **SilverRing™ XS Boutonniere Splint - Model 101 or 102  165.00 
 
  **SilverRing™ Models with Stones available on request, visit website for options CALL 
 
  **SilverRing ™ ST plate designs see website (examples: 55.00 
 
  **SilverRing™ Extra Heavy Duty Splint (XXS) - heavier than extra strength   Add    60.00 

 
  **Distal Extension added to a SilverRing™ splint - shown on Lateral Support Splint   Add    48.00 

 
  **Anchor Ring added to a SilverRing™ splint - shown on Swan Neck Splint Add    60.00 

 
  **Custom bowing of Lateral Supports (per lateral), domed spacer   Add    40.00 
   
 

 

Terms: Net 30 days to medical facilities. Patients and facilities may pay with major credit cards or personal 
check. If check, please call to verify price. Shipping charges are added to all orders. We do not bill insurance 

companies. Used splints may not be returned. *Prices subject to change without notice. 
 

 

Model 102 Model 101 
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